Patient satisfaction with treatment results is the ultimate goal of spine surgeons. Spine surgery outcomes have been shown to be intimately correlated with preoperative psychological distress in previous studies; 1-3) therefore, the surgeon's attention to the patient's underlying psychological state is essential to attaining desired outcomes. In order to deliver maximum patient satisfaction, spine surgeons should make all their efforts to elucidate the patients' emotional state prior to surgery.
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METHODS
For this case-control study, we first obtained local Institutional Review Board approval (identification number 921893). The HADS questionnaire was used to assess associated emotional disorders. The questionnaire contains 14 items yielding ordinal data. Odd items are for the assessment of anxiety whereas even items are for depression status, and each item is scored from 0 to 3; thus, a person may score from 0 to 21 for anxiety or depression (0-7, normal; 8-10, borderline; 11-21, abnormal).
7)
The HADS questionnaire was given to all adult patients undergoing elective spine surgery in our Orthopedic Department from August 2013 to June 2015. Simultaneously, the questionnaire was given to the healthy visitors of the orthopedic patients in the same range of age and gender who voluntarily participated in the study. Our inclusion criteria for the case group were the patients with an elective spine surgery, signed informed consent, and an age of > 18 years. The major indications for elective spine surgery included cervical or lumbar disc herniation, lumbar degenerative or isthmic spondylolisthesis, scoliosis (lumbar degenerative, idiopathic, or congenital), Scheuermann's kyphosis (posttraumatic or congenital), Pott disease, and cervical or lumbar spinal stenosis. We excluded cases that required emergency or urgency spine surgery due to epidural abscess, cauda equina syndrome, acute spinal trauma, and tumor. Tumoral cases should be operated earlier irrespective of the presence of major depression, which we believed should not be considered elective surgery cases. After collection of a sufficient number of questionnaires, data were entered into the computer for statistical analysis. SPSS ver. 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for analysis and comparison of the 2 groups. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The case group consisted of 68 patients (41 males and 27 females) with a mean age of 38.2 ± 9.6 years. The control Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%).
group included 69 subjects (40 males and 29 females) with a mean age of 37.1 ± 6.9 years. Sex and age differences between the 2 groups were not statistically different (p = 0.782 and p = 0.442, respectively). Prevalence of anxiety and depression in the 2 groups are presented in Table 1 .
There was no significant association between the severity of depression and anxiety and age or sex (Table 2) . In each groups, the prevalence of anxiety or depression between males and females was not significantly different.
DISCUSSION
Patient's underlying psychological disturbances have been considered to influence not only conservative treatment of spinal disorders but also operative intervention in many studies. [8] [9] [10] The authors of such studies have suggested that treatment of an underlying emotional disorder should precede spinal disease treatment to improve the ultimate outcome excluding cases where the patient is in critical condition requiring an immediate surgical intervention as reported by Hobby et al. 11) In their study, early outcome of lumbar discectomy for symptomatic lumbar disc herniation was not affected by the severity of preoperative psychological disorders. In contrast, there are few authors who do not believe in the influence of psychological factors on the results of spine surgery. In 2012, Maratos et al. 12) reported that psychological distress did not compromise the outcome of spine surgery in their patients. They evaluated 302 patients with degenerative spinal disease undergoing spine surgery using the Short Form 36 (SF-36), Health Survey, and HADS questionnaires to compare preoperative and 12-month postoperative scores. Preoperatively, 117 patients (39%) had significant anxiety or depression. After degenerative spine surgery, physical function was improved and emotional distress was reduced. Although postoperative physical function was relatively worse in the patients with higher level of preoperative emotional disorder, emotional distress did not appear to have any negative impact on the surgical outcome when matched for preoperative physical function. Therefore, they suggested that the main determinant of surgical outcome is preoperative physical score and surgery should be offered to psychiatric patients, if properly indicated. However, we believe it should be noted that the mean age of their patients was relatively high and the surgery was indicated for degenerative diseases in all patients in the study.
The current study has revealed that spine surgeons tend to underestimate the diagnosis of severe emotional disorders associated with spinal diseases in patients undergoing elective spine surgery. For the assessment of associated psychological disorders, the HADS questionnaire was used. Bjelland et al. 13) carried out a systematic review of 747 previous publications that used the HADS questionnaire for evaluation and finally recognized a cut-off point of 8 for both anxiety and depression. According to the study, this cut-off point is associated with 78% specificity and 90% sensitivity for anxiety and 79% specificity and 83% sensitivity for depression. An Iranian version of this questionnaire has already been translated and validated by Montazeri et al. 14) in 2003. In a prospective study, Daubs et al. 15 ) assessed 400 patients with eight physicians. They evaluated psychological distress using the Distress and Risk Assessment Method (DRAM) questionnaire, which was classified as normal, borderline (at risk), and abnormal (distressed), and compared the results with physicians' clinical impression. The questionnaire results showed 254 patients (64%) had some level of psychological distress. These included 167 patients (41.8%) with borderline level of distress and 87 patients (21.8%) with high level of distress. Of these, only 28.7% patients with high level of distress could be appropriately diagnosed by the physicians. Sensitivity rate of the nonoperative spine specialists was more significant than the spine surgeons, although the physicians' experience had no significant impact on the clinical impression. Therefore, Daubs et al. 15) concluded that there is a low likelihood that preoperative psychological disorders could be diagnosed properly by clinical impression of spine surgeons and proposed that standardized questionnaires should be routinely used to screen the psychological distress preoperatively. Similarly, we also found that despite the physicians' efforts, a great number of underlying psychological disorders could not be clinically determined prior to spine surgery. Abnormal psychological disorders were not clinically detected in 21% of the patients undergoing spine surgery, which is similar to the incidence reported by Daubs et al., 15) although the questionnaire used was different.
Our study was not without limitations. If we had conducted a multicenter study, we could have generalized the study results more easily. In addition, since our study involved a small number of treating physicians, we could not assess the impact of age, sex, or medical experience of the spine surgeon on the diagnostic rate of psychological disorders prior to elective spine surgery. In the future, a more comprehensive study addressing these issues is strongly recommended.
In spite of the spine surgeons' attempts to preoperatively diagnose severe psychological disorders, up to 21% went undiagnosed prior to elective spine surgery. There-
